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imporTanT!

A "DANGER, WARNING or CAUTION" safety warning will be surrounded by a "SAFETY ALERT BOx".  This 
box is used to designate and emphasize Safety Warnings that must be followed when operating this air 
compressor.  Accompanying the safety warnings are "Signal Words" which designate the degree or level of 
hazard seriousness.  The "Signal Words" used in this manual are as follows:

DanGer: inDicaTes an imminenTly hazarDous siTuaTion which, if noT avoiDeD, will 
resulT in DeaTh or serious injury.

warninG: inDicaTes a poTenTially hazarDous siTuaTion which, if noT avoiDeD, 
coulD resulT in DeaTh or serious injury.

cauTion: inDicaTes a poTenTially hazarDous siTuaTion which, if noT avoiDeD may 
resulT in minor or moDeraTe injury or DamaGe To The air compressor.

The symbols set below are "Safety Alert Symbols".  These symbols are used to call attention to items or 
procedures that could be dangerous to you or other persons using this equipment.

always proviDe a copy of This manual To anyone usinG This eQuipmenT.  reaD all 
insTrucTions in This manual anD any insTrucTions supplieD by manufacTurers 
of supporTinG eQuipmenT before operaTinG This air compressor anD especially 
poinT ouT The "safeTy warninGs" To prevenT The possibiliTy of personal injury 
To The operaTor. 

inTroDucTion
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Mi-T-M® Air Compressor!  You can be assured your Mi-T-M® 
Air Compressor was constructed with the highest level of precision and accuracy.  Each component has 
been rigorously tested by technicians to ensure the quality, endurance and performance of this air compres-
sor.

This operator's manual was compiled for your benefit.  By reading and following the simple safety, installa-
tion and operation, maintenance and troubleshooting steps described in this manual, you will receive years 
of troublefree operation from your new Air Compressor.  The contents of this manual are based on the latest 
product information available at the time of publication. The Manufacturer reserves the right to make chang-
es in price, color, materials equipment, specifications or models at any time without notice.

Once the unit has been uncrated, immediately write in the serial number of your unit in the space provided 
below.

serial number ________________________________

Inspect for signs of obvious or concealed freight damage. If damage does exist, file a claim with the trans-
portation company immediately.  Be sure that all damaged parts are replaced an that the mechanical and 
electrical problems are corrected prior to operation of the unit.  If you require service, contact Mi-T-M® Cus-
tomer Service.

Mi-T-M® Corporation, 8650 Enterprise Drive, Peosta, IA 52068 
563-556-7484 / 800-553-9053 / Fax 563-556-1235 

Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. CST

Please have the following information available for all service calls:

�. Model Number
2. Serial Number
3. Date and Place of Purchase
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Hazard Potential Consequence Prevention
risK of elecTric  
shocK or  
elecTrocuTion

Serious injury or death could 
occur if the air compressor is 
not properly grounded.  Your 
air compressor is powered by 
electricity and may cause elec-
tric shock or electrocution if not 
used properly.

Electrical shock may occur if the 
air compressor is not operated 
properly.

Serious injury or death may 
occur if electrical repairs are at-
tempted by unqualified persons.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Installation of this unit, including 
all electrical connections, must 
comply with all local, state and 
national codes.

This product must be grounded.  
Connect to a GFCI circuit breaker 
when available.  If the unit should 
malfunction or breakdown, 
grounding provides a path of least 
resistance for electric current to re-
duce the risk of electric shock.  Do 
not ground to a gas supply line.

Improper connection of the 
equipment-grounding conductor 
can result in a risk of electrocu-
tion.  Check with a qualified elec-
trician or service personnel if you 
are in doubt as to whether the 
system is properly grounded.

Always be certain the unit is re-
ceiving proper voltage (+/- 5% of 
the voltage listed on the name-
plate).  Before installing electrical 
connections, be certain the power 
switches are in the "OFF" position.  

Keep all connections dry and off 
the ground.

Never operate air compressor in 
wet conditions.

Never operate air compressor 
with safety guards/covers re-
moved or damaged.

Any electrical wiring or repairs 
performed on this air compres-
sor should be done by Authorized 
Service Personnel in accordance 
with National and Local electrical 
codes.

Before opening any electrical 
enclosure, always shut off the 
air compressor, relieve pressure 
and unplug the air compressor 
from the power source.  Allow air 
compressor to cool down.  Never 
assume the air compressor is 
safe to work on just because it is 
not operating.  It could restart at 
any time!  Service in a clean, dry, 
flat area.

READ ALL SAFETY WARNINGS BEFORE USING AIR COMPRESSOR
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Hazard Potential Consequence Prevention

risK of eXplosion or 
fire

Serious injury or death may 
occur from normal electrical 
sparks in motor and pressure 
switch

 

Serious injury may occur if any 
air compressor ventilation open-
ings are restricted, causing the 
air compressor to overheat and 
start a fire.

Serious injury or death may 
occur from an air tank explo-
sion if air tanks are not properly 
maintained.

 

Serious injury may occur from 
an air compressor malfunc-
tion or exploding accessories if 
incorrect system components, 
attachments or accessories are 
used.

Always operate air compressor 
in  a well ventilated area free of  
flammable vapors, combustible 
dust, gases or other combustible 
materials.

DO NOT SMOKE if spraying 
flammable material.  Locate the 
air compressor at least 20 feet 
away from the spray area.  (An 
additional hose may be required.)

Never place objects against or 
on top of air compressor.  Oper-
ate air compressor at least �2 
inches away from any wall or 
obstruction that would restrict 
proper ventilation.

Drain air tank daily or after each 
use to prevent moisture buildup 
in the air tank.

If air tank develops a leak, 
replace the air tank immedi-
ately.  Never repair, weld or make 
modifications to the air tank or its 
attachments.  Use only genuine 
manufacturer repair parts for 
your air compressor.

Never make adjustments to the 
factory set pressures.

Never exceed manufacturers 
maximum allowable pressure rat-
ing of attachments.

Because of extreme heat, do not 
use plastic pipe or lead tin sol-
dered joints for a discharge line.

Never use air compressor to in-
flate small, low pressure objects 
such as toys.

risK of bursTinG

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
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Hazard Potential Consequence Prevention

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

RISK TO BREATHING Serious injury or death could 
occur from inhaling compressed 
air.  The air stream may contain 
carbon monoxide, toxic vapors 
or solid particles. 

Sprayed materials such as 
paint, paint solvents, paint re-
mover,  insecticides, weed kill-
ers, etc. contain harmful vapors 
and poisons.

Serious injury could occur from 
touching exposed metal parts.  
These areas can remain hot for 
some time after the air com-
pressor is shutdown.

 
Serious injury can occur from 
loose debris being propelled at 
a high speed from the com-
pressed air stream.

Soft tissue damage can oc-
cur from the compressed air 
stream.

Never inhale air from the air com-
pressor either directly or from a 
breathing device connected to 
the air compressor.

 
Operate air compressor only in 
a well ventilated area.  Follow all 
safety instructions provided with 
the materials you are spraying.  
Use of a respirator may be re-
quired when working with some 
materials. 

Never allow any part of your 
body or other materials to make 
contact with any exposed metal 
parts on the air compressor.

Always wear safety glasses to 
shield the eyes from flying debris.

Never point the air stream at any 
part of your body, anyone else or 
animals.

Never leave pressurized air in 
the air compressor.  Shut off air 
compressor and relieve pres-
sure when storing or attempting 
maintenance.

Always maintain a safe distance 
from people and animals while 
operating the air compressor.

RISK OF BURNS

RISK FROM  
FLYING OBJECTS
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Hazard Potential Consequence Prevention

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

risK from movinG 
parTs

Before performing maintenance, 
always bleed pressure from the 
air hose and disconnect from 
the electrical source.  All repairs 
to the air compressor should be 
made by an Authorized Service 
person.  Never assume the air 
compressor is safe to work on 
just because it is not operating.  
It could restart at any time! 

Do not operate without protec-
tive covers/guards.  Always 
disconnect the air compressor 
from the electrical source before 
removing any guard.  Replace 
damaged covers/guards before 
using the air compressor.   

Never allow children or adoles-
cents to operate this air com-
pressor!

Stay alert-watch what you are 
doing.  Do not operate the air 
compressor when fatigued or 
under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs.

Know how to stop the air com-
pressor.  Be thoroughly familiar 
with controls.

Do not operate air compressor 
without an air filter.

Do not operate air compressor in 
a corrosive environment.

Always operate the air compres-
sor secured to a concrete sur-
face to prevent the air compres-
sor from falling or moving. 

Follow all maintenance instruc-
tions listed in this manual.

! SAvE ThESE INSTRUCTIONS !

risK of DamaGe To 
air compressor

risK from  
neGliGence

Risk of bodily injury from mov-
ing parts.  This air compressor 
cycles (Starts/Stops) automati-
cally when power is supplied to 
the unit.

Risk of injury from negligent 
use.

 

Risk of major repair.
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AIR COMPRESSOR SPECIFICATIONS

pump/moTor specificaTions 

uniT specs

moTor specs

HP Pump Pump RPM Motor RPM

5 3-0298 805 �750

5 3-03�2 860 �750

7.5 3-03�2 �250 �750

�0 3-02�3 9�0 �750

�5 3-02�4 890 �750

voltage Amps Hp Phase

ACD 230/200/230/460 46.2/32.2/27.6/�3.8 5 �/3/3/3

ACD 230/200/230/460 62/46/40/20 7.5 �/3/3/3

ADD 230/200/230/460 78/6�.6/53.6/26.8 �0 �/3/3/3

AED 200/230/460 88/76/38 �5 3

HP voltage Amps Phase

5 230 23.� �

5 200 �6.� 3

5 230/460 �3.8/6.9 3

7.5 230 3� �

7.5 200 23 3

7.5 230/460 20/�0 3

�0 230 39.0 �

�0 200 30.8 3

�0 230/460 26.8/�3.4 3

�5 200 44.0 3

�5 230/460 38/�9 3
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AIR COMPRESSOR FEATURES

�. Air Intake Filter

2. Air Compressor Pump

3. Electric Motor

4. Outlet Fitting

5. Low Oil Shutdown Option

6. Safety Relief valve

7. Motor/Pressure Switch

8. Air Tank Pressure Gauge

9. Decal-Operating Instructions

�0. Decal-Maintenance Instructions

��. Decal-Danger/Warning/Caution 

�2. ventilation Openings

�3. Beltguard

�4. Pump Discharge Line

�5. Air Tank Assembly

�6. Aftercooler Option

�7. Pnuematic Tank Drain Option

�8. Tank Inspection Openings
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120 Gallon compressor 2 sTaGe inDusTrial
 (DOES NOT INCLUDE POWER CORD, POWER PLUG, PRESSURE REGULATOR)
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air TanK Drain valve:  The drain valve is used to remove moisture from the air 
tank(s) after the air compressor is shut off.  NEvER  attempt to open the drain valve 
when more than �0 PSI of air pressure is in the air tank!  To open the drain valve, turn 
the knob counterclockwise.  

oil siGhT Glass:  The Oil Sight Glass displays the oil level in the pump.  The oil 
level should be at the center of the Oil Sight Glass.  If low, add SAE 30W non-de-
tergent oil.

oil fill porT/venT:  Pour oil into the Oil Fill Port/vent when required.

air inTaKe filTer:  This filter is designed to clean air coming into the pump.  To ensure the 
pump continually receives a clean, cool, dry air supply this filter must always be clean and ven-
tilation opening free from obstructions.  Replace filter element when necessary. 

air compressor pump:  To compress air, the pistons move up and down in the cylinders.  
On the downstroke, air is drawn in through the air intake valves while the exhaust valves remain closed.  On 
the upstroke, air is compressed, the intake valves close and compressed air is forced out through the ex-
haust valves, into the discharge line, through the check valve and/or the pilot valve and into the air tank.

moTor/pressure swiTch:  This switch is used to start or stop the air compres-
sor.  The switch will provide automatic power to the motor to start when the air tank 
pressure is below the factory set "cut-in" pressure.  The pressure switch stops the 
motor when the air tank pressure reaches the factory set "cut-out" pressure.  For 
safety purposes, this switch also has a pressure release valve located on  the side of 
the switch designed to automatically release compressed air from the air compressor 
pump head and its discharge line when the air compressor reaches "cut-out" pres-
sure or is shut off.  This allows the motor to restart freely.

safeTy relief valve:  This valve is designed to prevent system failures by relieving 
pressure from the system when the compressed air reaches a predetermined level.  The 
valve is preset by the manufacturer and must not be modified in any way.  To verify the 
valve is working properly, pull on the ring.  Air pressure should escape.  When the ring is 
released, it will reseat.  

air TanK pressure GauGe:  The air tank pressure gauge indicates the reserve air pres-
sure in the air tank.

afTer cooler: Removes up to 65% of the moisture from discharged compressor air, it 
also lowers the gas temperature within 20 degrees of ambient.

ExPlOdEd vIEw & ExPlANATION OF AIR COMPRESSOR FEATURES
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ExPlOdEd vIEw & ExPlANATION OF AIR COMPRESSOR FEATURES

sTarTer: the Motor starter provides thermal overload protection.  The starter is required 
from on motors 5 Hp and above.

cam swiTch: designates which pump is leading and which is lagging. Will alternate 
lead/lag when in the "alternate position".

low oil shuT Down:  the low oil sensor will not allow the unit to start when oil level 
falls below an adequate level.

vibraTion isolaTor paDs: Isolators protect the unit from vibration during use. They 
also make installation on unlevel surfaces easier.

pneumaTic Drain: Drains liquid from tank automatically as the water level rises in the 
tank.

elecTric Drain: Drains liquid form the tank using a timer for frequency and duration 
of drain.
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wARNINg

ThE FOllOwINg PAgES CONTAIN OPERATINg ANd MAINTENANCE 
INSTRUCTIONS.

dO NOT ATTEMPT TO OPERATE ThIS AIR COMPRESSOR UNTIl YOU hAvE 
REAd ANd UNdERSTOOd All SAFETY  PRECAUTIONS ANd INSTRUCTIONS 

lISTEd IN ThIS MANUAl.

INCORRECT OPERATION OF ThIS UNIT CAN CAUSE SERIOUS INjURY!!

dO NOT AlTER OR MOdIFY ThIS EqUIPMENT
IN ANY MANNER!
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iniTial seT-up:

�. Read safety warnings before setting-up air compressor. 

2. Ensure the oil level in the air compressor pump is adequate.  If low, add SAE-30W non-detergent oil.

warninG risK of eXplosion or fire causinG serious injury or DeaTh!

Do noT allow The moTor or moTor/pressure swiTch To come in conTacT wiTh  
flammable vapors, combusTible DusT, Gases or oTher combusTible maTerials.  
an elecTric sparK may cause an eXplosion or fire.

when usinG The air compressor for spray painTinG, place The air compressor as 
far away from The worK area as possible.  

locaTion:

�. In order to avoid damaging the air compressor, do not incline the air compressor transversely or longitudinally 
more than �0°.

2. Place air compressor on a concrete surface at least �2 inches away from obstacles that may prevent proper 
ventilation.  Place the flywheel side of the unit toward the wall.  Do not place air compressor in an area:

-where there is evidence of oil or gas leaks.
-where flammable gas vapors or materials may be present.
-where air temperatures fall below 32°F or exceed �04°F.
-where extremely dirty air or water could be drawn into the air compressor.

3. Distribute air compressor weight evenly.  Excessive vibration can weaken the air tank creating a hazard of 
explosion.

4. Bolt the air compressor to the concrete surface.

a. Mark the areas through the feet of the air compressor where anchor bolts will be placed.
b. Move the air compressor and drill holes in the marked areas to accept the anchor bolts.
c. Pound the anchor bolts into the pre-drilled holes.
d. Place the air compressor over the anchor bolts.

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS
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elecTrical

1. A qualified electrician MUST hook up the electrical system.

a. verify the electrical supply at the power source is off.
b. Be certain all switches on the Control Panel and Pressure Switch are in the "OFF" position.
c. Make connections to the terminal as shown below.

DanGer risK of elecTrocuTion! 

improper connecTion of The eQuipmenT-GrounDinG conDucTor can resulT in 
a risK of shocK or elecTrocuTion.  checK wiTh a QualifieD elecTrician or 
service personnel if you are in DoubT as To wheTher The ouTleT is properly 
GrounDeD.  The wire wiTh insulaTion havinG an ouTer surface ThaT is Green 
wiTh or wiThouT yellow sTripes is The GrounDinG wire.

warninG risK of elecTrical shocK!

This proDucT musT be GrounDeD. if There shoulD be a malfuncTion or 
breaKDown, GrounDinG proviDes a paTh of leasT resisTance for elecTric 
currenT To reDuce The risK of elecTric shocK.  

pre-sTarT checKlisT:

�. Check oil level.  Add if necessary.

a. For proper lubrication the compressor shall not be operated 
below the minimum or above the maximum RPM recommended 
for the various models.

b. Maintain oil level mid-way between the upper and lower lines of 
the crankcase sight gage. Note the illustration:

c. Stop compressor to add and gauge oil.

d. Do not fill above the upper line and do not operate compressor with oil level below the lower line.

e. Change oil at the first 100 hours of operation and 1000 hours thereafter, or as required. It may be 
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PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS
necessary to change oil more frequent due to abnormal humid and contaminated conditions.

2. Checking Belt Tension. The v-belt(s) should be adjusted so that a declination of about 3/8-�/2 inch will be 
obtained when itis pushed by a finger at the middle point as shown in figure.

cauTion: over TiGhTeninG The v-belT(s) will resulT in overloaDinG of The moTor 
anD belT failure, while a loose belT will be slippinG anD resulTinG in an 
unsTable speeD, overheaTinG The belT anD hiGh amp Draw.

To change tension, loosen the motor hold-down bolts and slide the motor on the base, using a lever if 
necessary, or by turning the adjusting bolt at the end of the base. Retighten motor hold-down bolts.

note: Do not over tighten bolts.
note: electric motor-grease once a year with a good grade of lithium ball bearing grease, or as 

directed by the motor manufacturer.
3. Remove any moisture in the air compressor air tank.  NEvER attempt to open the Air Tank Drain valve when 

more than �0 PSI  is in the air tank!  Remove excessive pressure with an air tool, then open the Air Tank 
Drain valve in the bottom of the air tank.  Close tightly when drained.

4. Make sure the air compressor is disconnected from the electrical source.

5. Make sure the Safety Relief valve is working correctly.

6. Make sure all guards and covers are in place and securely mounted.

warninG risK of boDily injury! never aTTempT To open The air TanK Drain valve 
when more Than 10 psi of air pressure is in The air TanK!  

3/8 - 1/2 Inches

Motor Ø

Comp. Ø
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sTarT-up:  

�. Read safety warnings before performing operation.

2. Turn the unit by applying power to the unit. 

3. If you notice any unusual noise or vibration, stop the air compressor and refer to "Troubleshooting".

DupleX operaTion:
CAM switch option (pump �, Alternate , pump 2).

 �. Function:

  Pump �- pump � will lead and begin pumping every time the tank pressure falls below �40 psi. Pump 2  
  will lag and begin pumping once the tank pressure is below ��0 psi.

  Alternate- pump� and pump 2 will alternate which pump leads and lags. When the pressure drops below  
  set pressures (�40/��0 psi).

  Pump 2- pump 2 will lead and begin pumping every time the tank pressure falls below �40 psi. Pump �  
  will lag and begin pumpping once the tank pressure is below ��0 psi.

shuTDown:

�. To stop the air compressor, remove power to the unit 

2. Drain air from the air tanks by releasing air with an attached air tool or by pulling on the Safety Relief 
valve.

3. Once the Air Tank Pressure Gauge registers under �0 psi, open the Air Tank Drain valve under the air tank 
to drain any moisture.

4. Allow the air compressor to cool down, then wipe clean.  

OPERATINg INSTRUCTIONS
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Read the instruction manual before performing maintenance.  The following procedures must be performed 
when stopping the air compressor for maintenance or service.

�. Turn off air compressor.  

2. Open all drains after the tank gauge registers under �0 PSI.

3. Wait for the air compressor to cool before starting service.

warninG risK of boDily injury!

never assume The air compressor is safe To worK on jusT because iT is noT 
operaTinG.  iT coulD resTarT aT any Time!

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

*THE PUMP OIL MUST bE CHANGED AFTER THE FIRST 100 HOURS OF OPERATION AND EvERy 
1000 HOURS OR 3 MONTHS, wHICHEvER COMES FIRST.
EvERy TwO yEARS, AN AUTHORIzED SERvICE TECHNICIAN SHOULD CHECk THE CHECk 
vALvE, INTAkE vALvES AND DELIvERy vALvES.

AC Ele. Maintenance Chart

MAINTENANCE CHART

PROCEDURE DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY 1000 HOURS

Check pump oil level X

Oil leak inspection X

Drain condensation in air tank (s) X

Inspect guards/covers X

Check for unusual noise/vibration X

Check for air leaks X

Clean exterior of compressor X

Inspect air fi lter X

Inspect belt X

Check safety relief valve X

Change pump oil * X

Replace air fi lter X
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TROUBlEShOOTINg
 sympTom

Air compressor will not start.

Air compressor will not start, but 
motor hums, then stops.

Air compressor does not stop 
even though the maximum pres-
sure allowed has been reached.

probable cause

Motor/Pressure Switch turned 
"OFF".
Motor Thermal Overload tripped 
on air compressor.

Circuit breaker tripped or fuse 
blown at power source.  

Motor voltage does not match 
power source.

Air tank pressure achieved the 
"Maximum setting" or "Stop 
pressure" of the Motor/Pressure 
Switch.

Pressure release valve on Motor/
Pressure Switch has not unloaded 
pump head pressure.

Pilot valve's check valve stuck 
open.

Defective motor, or Motor/Pres-
sure Switch.

Low oil level (if unit is equipped 
with Low Oil Sensor)

Loose electrical connection.
Too many appliances being oper-
ated on same circuit.

Incorrect voltage, incorrect sized 
circuit breaker, fuse or motor.  
Defective motor.

Defective Check valve or Motor/
Pressure Switch.

Motor/Pressure Switch not oper-
ating correctly.

remeDy

Move Motor/Pressure Switch to 
"AUTO" position.
Turn unit off, wait 5 minutes, then 
press Motor Thermal Overload 
until click is heard.  

Reset circuit breaker or replace 
fuse if necessary, using only "Fu-
setron" type T fuses.

Check for low voltage conditions.

Disconnect any other electrical 
appliances from circuit  or operate 
air compressor on its own branch 
circuit.

Contact your Customer Service.

The motor will start automatically 
when air tank pressure drops 
down to the "Cut-in" or "Start" 
pressure of the Motor/Pressure 
Switch.

Contact your Customer Service.

Remove and clean or replace.

Contact your Customer Service.

Add oil to pump

Contact qualified electrician.
Use another circuit or remove 
excess appliances from circuit.

Contact qualified electrician.

Replace.

Replace
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TROUBlEShOOTINg
 sympTom

Noisy operation.

Pressure drop in air tank or rapid 
pressure loss when air compres-
sor is shut off.

Insufficient pressure at air tool or 
accessory.

Air leaks from Safety Relief valve.

Air leaks at pump.

Air continues to leak at Motor/
Pressure Switch while motor is 
running.

Air blowing from Air Intake Filter 
during Normal mode operation 
(not Continuous Run).

probable cause

Loose motor pulley or pump 
flywheel.
Lack of oil in the pump. 

Carbon deposits on pistons or 
valves.

Bearing, piston or connecting rod 
failure.

Air leaks at connections.

Defective Check valve or Pilot 
valve.

Air leak in air tank.

Air leaks or restrictions.
Restricted air intake filter.

Pipe, hose or hose connections 
are too small or long.

Air compressor is not large 
enough for air requirement.

Slipping belt.

Restricted Pilot valve.

Possible defective Safety Relief 
valve.

Excessive air tank pressure. 

Defective gaskets.

Defective Motor/Pressure Switch.

Damaged inlet (reed) valve.

remeDy

Tighten pulley and or flywheel.

Add correct amount of oil. 

Remove cylinder head and 
inspect.  Clean or replace valve 
plate.

STOP THE AIR COMPRESSOR! 
Contact Mi-T-M® Customer Ser-
vice.

Allow the air compressor to build 
pressure to the maximum al-
lowed. Turn off and brush a soapy 
water solution onto all connec-
tions.  Check connections for air 
bubbles.  Tighten the connections 
where leaks are present.
Remove, clean or replace.

Air tank must be replaced.  Do not 
attempt to repair air tank!

Check for leaks and repair.
Clean or replace.

Replace with larger pipe, hose or 
connectors.

Use a smaller tool or larger air 
compressor.

Tighten or replace.

Clean or replace.

Operate Safety Relief valve manu-
ally by pulling on ring.  If it still 
leaks, it should be replaced.

Replace Motor/Pressure Switch. 
Clean, reset or replace Pilot valve. 

Torque head bolts to �9.5 ft./lbs. 
for Single Stage & 33.2 for 2 
stage.

Replace.

Remove cylinder head and 
inspect.  Clean or replace valve 
plate.
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When in the Start/Stop Option, 
motor runs continuously.

Moisture in discharge air.

Excessive oil consumption or oil 

in hose.

Oil has milky appearance.

Unit runs backward.

probable cause

Motor/Pressure Switch does not 
shut off motor when air compres-
sor reaches "cut-out" pressure 
and safety relief valve activates.

Air compressor is incorrectly 
sized.

Condensation in air tank caused 
by high level of atmospheric 
humidity.

Restricted air intake filter.
Air compressor on unlevel sur-
face.

Crankcase overfilled with oil.

Wrong viscosity.

Plugged oil dipstick vent.

Oil leaks.

Worn piston rings or scored cyl-
inder.

Water in oil due to condensation.

Reversed wiring.

remeDy

Remove power to the machine.  If 
the electrical contacts are welded 
together, replace the pressure 
switch.

Limit the air usage to the capac-
ity of the air compressor.  Either 
use a smaller tool or a larger air 
compressor.

Drain air tank after every use.  
Drain air tank more often in humid 
weather and use an air line filter.

Clean or replace.
Do not incline the air compres-
sor more than �0° in any direction 
while running.

Drain oil.  Refill to proper level 
with SAE-30W non-detergent oil.

Drain oil.  Refill to proper level 
with SAE-30W non-detergent oil.

Clean.

Tighten pump bolts to torque 
stated in Parts List, or replace 
gaskets.

Contact Mi-T-M® Customer Ser-
vice.

Drain oil.  Refill to proper level 
with SAE-30W non-detergent oil. 

Contact qualified electrician.
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STATEMENT OF wARRANTY
Mi-T-M® warrants all parts, (except those referred to below), of your new air compressor to be free from 
defects in materials and workmanship during the following periods:

 For Two (2) Years from the date of original purchase:

 Plumbing  Tank Assembly

 For Five (5) Years from the date of original purchase. �st Three (3) years at �00%, the Fourth (4th) year at 
90% and the Fifth (5th) year at 80%.

  Compressor Pump

 For Six (6) Months from the date of original purchase:

  Pressure Switch Regulator
  Check valve  Pilot valve
  Copper/Stainless Steel Line

 For Ninety (90) days from the date of original purchase:

  Pressure Gauges Safety Relief valves
  Drain valves

Defective parts not subject to normal wear and tear will be repaired or replaced at our option during the war-
ranty period.  In any event, reimbursement is limited to the purchase price paid.

ExCLUSIONS

�. Motor is covered under separate warranty by its respective manufacturerand is subject to the terms set 
forth therein.

2. Normal wear parts:

  Air Filter  Isolators

3. This warranty does not cover parts damaged due to normal wear, abnormal conditions, misapplication, 
misuse, accidents, operation at other than recommended voltage, pressures or temperature, improper 
storage or freight damage. Parts damaged or worn by operation in dusty environments are not warranted.  
Failure to follow recommended operating and maintenance procedures also voids warranty.

4. Labor charges, loss or damage resulting from improper operation, maintenance (other than routine air tank 
draining and oil changes, if applicable) or repairs made by persons other than a Mi-T-M® Authorized Service 
Center.

5. The use of other than Genuine Mi-T-M® Repair Parts will void warranty.   Parts returned, prepaid to our 
factory or to an Authorized Service Center will be inspected and replaced free of charge if found to be 
defective and subject to warranty.  Under no circumstances shall the manufacturer bear any responsibility 
for loss of use of the unit, loss of time or rental, inconvenience, commercial loss or consequential damages.  
There are no warranties which extend beyond the description of the face hereof.

For Service or Warranty Consideration, contact 
Mi-T-M® Corporation, 8650 Enterprise Drive, Peosta, IA 52068 

563-556-7484 / 800-553-9053 / Fax 563-556-1235 
Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. CST
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Manufactured by Mi-T-M
8650 Enterprise Drive, Peosta IA 52068

563-556-7484/ Fax 563-556-�235


